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Errata and Corrigenda 
The publishers and the authors would like to make the following corrections: 
Yazaki, T., Miura, M., ASOU, H., Kitamura, K., Toya, S. and Keiichi, U., Glycopeptide of FYI protein inhibits 
homophilic cell adhesion: competition assay with transformants and peptides (1992) FEBS L&t. 30713, 361-366. 
Table I was incorrectly printed and should have been as follows: 
Table 1 
Sequence of synthetic peptides and the glycopeptide of PO and effect 
on cell-cell adhesion 
Peptidc Sequence 
None 
: (43)GGRDAfS:(SO) 5 1VIHNLDY(90
3 (90)YSDNGTF(96) 
4 (lOO)VKNPPDIV(107) 
T 
5 (91)SDNGT(95)* 
*Glycopeptide 
8 inhibition 
0 
20.3 7.6 
50.2 
5.1 
85.1 
Paul, G., Dutly, F., Frei, K., Foguet, M. and LUbbert, H., APP RNA splicing is not affected by differentiation of 
neurons and glia in culture, FEBS Letters 30713 (1992) 329-332. 
The name of the firsr author was incorrectly spelled. The list of authors should have been as follows: 
Gisela Gaul”, Fabrizio Dutly”, Karl Freib, Montserrat Foguet’ and Hermann LSlbbert” 
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